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Gabriela Swanson
D:20060913111908- 04'00'
D:20060913111914- 04'00'
Please fill in the following information as thoroughly as possible.  
License Plate Information: 
Provost Marshal's Office
Marine Corps Installations East-Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune
Third Party Traffic Violation Reporting Form
Third Party Traffic Complaint: Enables SNCOs and officers who witness a traffic violation or reckless/dangerous driving on or off base to have the Marine's unit advised of his/her dangerous driving habits.
 
Third Party Traffic Citation: Enables SNCOs and officers who witness a traffic violation on base the ability to initiate administrative action against the violator.  The driver will receive a base traffic citation and be required to meet with the Base Traffic Court Judge. 
 
The witness (you) will need to report to PMO upon confirmed receipt of this form to fill out a witness statement.  
You must be prepared to attend traffic court, since you were the only witness to the driving violation.  
 
Ensure you refer to Base Order 5560.2N (Base Traffic Regulations) for guidelines in issuing DoD citations.  All base orders can be found on the Base Adjutant's website. 
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